Over the years working with all of the Editors, I've had the good fortune to publish what I believe are some of my lab's best papers in JCE. It is for this gratitude that I felt the nudge to accept the position.
I do not expect the focus of the journal to undergo any significant change; although the nature of the field, of course, is constantly evolving. There are many scientists worldwide who are conducting Bchemical ecology^related research and yet may never think of themselves as chemical ecologists. During the next year, I hope through Special Issues and other means to broaden the audience that may be exposed to the journal.
I sincerely thank John Romeo and his editorial assistant Joseph Deluca for their invaluable assistance and patience through the transition. Fortunately, we have a superb group of Associate Editors and Editorial Board Members to support the journal. I look forward to working with them to ensure the quality and the impact of JCE remains high.
